DRAFT POLICY
Electronic Communication
Definition: Safe use of mobile phones, e-mail, social networking sites etc to communicate with
children and young people.
Electronic communication has become enormously important and popular over the past 10 years.
It’s an easy way to communicate with young people in particular. However, there are dangers
that come with it and some choose to use it as a way to meet and groom young people.
Therefore we need appropriate guidelines regarding the safe use of electronic communication, to
maintain healthy and safe relationships between adults and children.
It is impossible to cover every area of electronic communication, especially as it changes so
rapidly, however, our overriding attitude should be a concern for the people we are working
with, and their well being. As long as we are working for their good, then what we do and how
we approach our work will dictate our working practices for the good.
The normal boundaries of relationship between youth leader and child must be maintained and
electronic communication must never become a substitute for face to face contact with young
people.
General
Parents/carers and children/young people have the right to decide if a worker is to have email
addresses or mobile phone numbers, and shouldn’t be pressurised into giving that information.
If electronic communication is going to be used then BCLC’s safeguarding policy should
acknowledge it as a legitimate means of communicating with children and young people, and
include an expectation regarding their use.
Any one using electronic communication to contact children or young people on behalf of BCLC
should be vetted in the same way as people who work face to face with young people.
Communication between children and adults by whatever method should take place within clear
and explicit boundaries. Adults should not share any personal info with children or young
people, and should not request or respond to any personal information from the child other than
that which is necessary and appropriate as part of their role. Adults should ensure that all
communications are transparent and open to scrutiny.
Adults should be careful in their communications with children or young people so as to avoid
any possible misinterpretation of their motives or any behaviour which could be construed as
grooming.
To reduce risk of misinterpretation use clear unambiguous language and avoid the use of
unnecessary abbreviations and ambiguous text language.
With all electronic communication there should be a reasonable cut off time, such as 10pm –
7am. Cases of emergency maybe exception to this rule but most be reported and recorded.

It is the youth leader’s responsibility to set the boundaries on electronic communication, they
should not be communicating with young people in this way at all hours of day and night.
Contact with young people by electronic communication should be for information giving
purposes only, not just general chatter.
Consent
If electronic communication is to be used to contact children or young people, written consent
should be obtained from the parent/carer. Direct communication with children of primary school
age and below is not advised.

Internet Access
BCLC provides internet access for children/young people. Parent/carers and children/young
people should sign a user agreement, which explains what is acceptable/ unacceptable online.
Adequate parental control filters should be in place, and children and young people should be
supervised by an adult whilst using the computers.

E-mail
E-mails should be sent out with BCLC youth header and footer showing the young person this is
an official communication from a member of the youth team.

Chat and Instant Messenger
Use of instant messenger services should be kept to a minimum.
However, recognising that a young person in need/crisis may use this as a way of
communicating; significant conversations should be saved as a text file if possible, and a log kept
of who and when they communicated.

Mobile phones
It is unreasonable to expect BCLC to provide mobile phones for volunteers, so safeguards need
to be built in here.
Mobile phone usage should be primarily about information giving. ‘Text language’ should be
avoided so that there is no misunderstanding of what is being communicated. ‘Text
Conversations’ should usually be avoided; not finishing of with a kiss or any other words that
could be miss-understood (that is a series of text messages/emails being sent to and from youth
leader and young person)

Cameras on mobile phones
The use of the camera should comply with BCLC’s policy on photo’s/videos.
It would be unwise to keep images of a children or young people on workers mobile phones.

Social Networking Sites
If youth leaders are going to communicate via social networking sites they should ensure their
site is appropriate for young people to see. Lower age limits of social networking sites should be
adhered to (this varies from site to site). Be aware of the content of photos that may be uploaded
on to your site.
All communication with young people should be kept within public domains.
Separate sites should be used for personal use and for youth leader use, e.g.
Ian Naftel would have a personal site for friends, family and so on and if he wants to
communicate with young people from BCLC youth work, Ian should have an ‘Ian Naftel –
Youth Leader’ site, where communication with young people takes place. This is easier to do on
some sites than others, the alternative to this would be to have a youth group site where all
information remains in the public domain.
Young people should not be accepted as ‘friends’ on youth leader’s personal sites.

For further information
Take a look at CEOPs website - Child Exploitation and Online Protection

